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Executive Summary
Regional level training for district level vigilance committee formed under bonded labour
system (abolition) act 1976 was organized by Human Liberty Network in association of Labour
Department Uttar Pradesh where 65 participants (Annexure I) from for districts (Varanasi,
Jaunpur, Ghazipur and Chandauli). Human Liberty Network (HLN) is a group of non government
organizations, working to minimize prevalence of modern day slavery including system of
bonded labour as well as for wellbeing of survivals of bonded labour through creating
opportunity of sustainability in 12 Districts of Uttar Pradesh as well as playing vital role in Naya
Savera Project of Labour department to make child labour free villages in Allahabad, Jaunpur,
Mirzapur, Sonbhadra and Varanasi through our partners.
Under Section 13 of The Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act 1976 Uttar Pradesh Government
has constituted District and Sub Divisional level Vigilance Committee but members of these
committees never got any training to build their capacity. This was the first time ever when
labour department and HLN organized one day training on the bases of very well thought
schedule of training (Annexure II)
According to Schedule we have welcome session where organizers welcome all participants,
Guests and speakers and shared objective of training and said that main objective of this
training is to build capacity of members of vigilance committee to identify bonded labour as
well as take action for their betterment. Following of this organizer played a documentary
movie based on bonded labour. This documentary putted light on definition of bonded labour,
structure of vigilance committee and their role. In subsequent of this organizer introduced
resource person and requested him to take sessions on definition of bonded labour as well as
share roles and responsibilities of Vigilance committee. Later on resource person fulfilled the
objective of training session through a very interactive and participatory session and touched
various laws related to labour welfare and connected provisions of different labour welfare
laws with bonded labour system (abolition) act 1976.
In the last session resource person explained Central Sectarian Scheme for rehabilitation of
bonded labours and pointed out that all child labour are technically bonded labour because
they don’t work with their will and they never receive minimum wages fixed by government
therefore we all should book cases of child labour under bonded labour too and shared
initiative of Government of India about web Portal (PENCIL).
Training session ended with an action plan that now the same training should conduct at block
level and vigilance committee of district will take lead to organize this.

Minutes of Meeting
Meeting began with welcome of all participants, speakers and resource person by Dr. Bhanuja
Saran “Director of MSEMVS organization and member of Human Liberty network”. He said that
“this is the first time when labour department came ahead for training of members of vigilance
committee formed under bonded labour system (abolition) Act 1976 (hereinafter will refer as
bonded labour act) and joined hand with Human Liberty Network (hereinafter will be refer as
HLN).” Without any delay he requested to everyone to introduce themselves. Following of
introduction of very vibrant and mixed group of participants he invited resource person Dr.
Onkar Sharma “Deputy Chief Labour commissioner Government of India”, Mr. R. P. Shahi
“senior member of HLN” and Mr. Chaubey “senior activist” on stage. In this subsequent Dr.
Bhanuja Saran shared that today’s training’s
objective is to enhance capacity of members of
vigilance committee constituted under bonded
labour act as well as make some district level
planning against bonded labour system. He
requested to resource person and guests to
share their key not and quoted justice
Bhagwati’s quote that “we must accept that
bonded labor system exist then only we can
eradicate it”
Dr. Bhanuja Saran “Director of MSEMVS
organization and member of Human Liberty
Mr. R.P.Shahi from Aangan Trust and member
network welcoming participants
of HLN he addressed all participants and
shared about HLN through self explanatory PPT and shared that that Human Liberty Network
(HLN) is a group of non government organizations, work to minimize prevalence of human
trafficking, modern day slavery including system
of bonded labour as well as for wellbeing of
survivals of bonded labour through creating
opportunity of sustainability at some part of
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. The vision of this
network is human trafficking free society and
mission is to create enabling environment by
engagement of system & society to combat
Human
Trafficking
and
to
facilitate
Mr. R. P. Shahi, from Aangan trust & implementation, amendment and formulation of
member of HLN is sharing about HLN with related policies and programs.
participants

Dr. Onkar Sharma ”Deputy Chief Labour Commissioner and member of working group formed
by Human Right Commission for bonded labour issue” addressed all participants and given key
note address and congratulated to organizers as well as appreciated efforts of participants to
come from long distance to Varanasi for participation in this chilling weather which shows
commitment towards ending bonded
labour from Varanasi region. He said that
he wrote a book “Industrial Jurisprudence
in Vedas” which give key message that
before 8000 year there are 05 references
in veda’s that labour without consent was
prohibited and it was an offence. Later
on, after independence, Constitution of
India also said the same think under
art.23 and there are many international
conventions on forced labour and India Dr. Onkar Sharma, Deputy Chief Labour
also accepted 02 conventions on forced Commissioner and member of working group
labour, added by speaker.
formed by Human Right Commission for bonded
labour issue giving key note address
Following of Key note address Mr.
Bhupendra (Facilitaor) requested to Dr. Bhanuja Ji for screening of documentary film based on
bonded labour and role of vigilance committee. This movie was an eye opening to all
participants and it set an appropriate context for today’s discussion.
Subsequently facilitator requested Dr. Onkar Sharma ”Deputy Chief Labour Commissioner and
member of working group formed by Human Right Commission for bonded labour issue to take
technical session on bonded labour act and role of vigilance committee. Speaker took a very
vibrant and participatory session and he explained the topic in a wide manner, means he was
not focused only bonded labour act while he also touched other labour law which can help to
duty bearer to make case of bonded labour stronger. During his technical session he mentioned
following points:



Art. 35 of Indian Constitution give power to Center Government to make strong laws
and in 1976 and later on The Building and Other Construction Worker (Regulation of
Employment and Condition of Service) Act 1996 and for this Dr. Onkar Sharma played an
important role
Bonded labour means not bond physically by ropes and hand cuff, now a days there are
various new forms of bonded labour like work as domestic worker through placement
agencies and independently.

















Bonded labour issue is not only an urban issue it is also exist in rural area in various
forms like agriculture bondage, in brick kilns as etc.
In law word used “forced labour” instead of “bonded labour” in bonded labour act word
bonded labour system and bonded labourer is defined
To understand forced labour
we should see 3Ds (Difficulty in
work, Dangerous work and
Dirty work) and if any work
nature have these 3D then it
should treat as forced labour
and always employer create
some bondage situation to
forced work
We need to understand that
forced labour is an important Dr. Onkar Sharma, taking technical session on
element to define bonded bonded labour act
labour and working in brick
kilns & mining work is not favorable condition for workers and it is like a forced labour.
As a member of civil society, government and vigilance committee we can eradicate
bonded labour system only through networking, convergence and coordination among
us. Instead of Punitive action we should take preventive action
There are 40 laws related to labour welfare at central level and we should accept zero
tolerance policy for violation of any labour law because violation of labour law is directly
and indirectly promote bonded labour.
Minimum wages is also an important element for bonded labour because in the
definition of bonded labour system nominal wage word used which means any wage
less then minimum wages. It means if any case come to labour department under
minimum wages act then automatically it become case of bonded labour and the
beautiful part of this law is that it give compensation to victim in a very good amount
and Assistant Labour Commissioner can dispose these cases and there is no provision of
appeal so we should used this tool for benefit of bonded labour
In the definition of bonded labour system, advance word is also mention. Here we need
to understand that employer can give advance but not more than wages of 03 months
and deduction from monthly wages can’t be more than 50% of the wage. If deduction is
more than 50% it will be treat like a non-payment of wages.
There is also a system in brick kiln work that all family member work together but
payment give to only one person which is also violation of labour laws and it should








treat as anon-payment to other workers. Because Indian law has provision of individual
wage not for family wage and we should file case against employer
If we can regulate wages related law properly then bonded labour system will not exist
Apart from above said law we can also use factory act to regulate work place, time hour,
safety, health, paid leaves and holiday because in the cases of bonded labour at
manufacturing process these all facilities lack
Finally bonded labour act has provision of fine and imprisonment which is very unique
provision because it says that offender will be punished and will bear fine generally laws
says fine or punishment
Civil society and member of vigilance committee should fight for punishment of
employer of bonded labour and officer (SDM) who rescue bonded labour has power to
punish employer.

After lunch break Dr. Onkar Sharma shared rehabilitation scheme and role of vigilance
committee accordingly. As far as rehabilitation scheme is concern he said that government of
India has come-up with central sponsored schemes for rehabilitation of bonded labour and he
shared following silent feature of scheme.
1. The revised scheme is a Central Sector Scheme. The State Government is not required
to pay any matching contribution
for the purpose of cash
rehabilitation assistance.
2. Financial assistance has been
increased from Rs. 20,000/- to
one lakh per adult male
beneficiary, Rs. 2 lakh for special
category beneficiaries such as
children including orphans or
those rescued from organized &
forced begging rings or other
forms of forced child labour, and
women and Rs. 3 lakh in cases of Dr. Onkar Sharma, taking technical session on
bonded or forced labour involving rehabilitation of bonded labour
extreme cases of deprivation or
marginalization such as trans-genders, or woman or children rescued from ostensible
sexual exploitation such as brothels, massage parlours, placement agencies etc., or
trafficking, or in cases of differently abled persons, or in situations where the District
Magistrate deems fit.
3. The amount of assistance for survey of bonded labourers is Rs. 4.50 lakh per district.
4. The release of rehabilitation assistance has been linked with conviction of the
accused. In cases where the trial has not been concluded, but the District
Administration has arrived at a prima facie finding and proof of bondage, then the

5.

6.

7.

8.

proposal for cash assistance shall not be stopped for want of details of conviction.
However, final disbursement of cash assistance and non-cash assistance shall be made
upon proof of bondage and other legal consequences as per judicial process.
Scheme provides for creation of a Bonded Labour Rehabilitation Fund at District level by
each State with a permanent corpus of at least Rs. 10 lakh at the disposal of the District
Magistrate for extending immediate help to the released bonded labourers.
The fund is released by the Ministry under the Scheme to the District National Child
Labour Project Society and the District Project Society in turn releases the fund to the
implementing agencies including the district administration.
Special care is made available by the State for addressing the needs of the disabled
persons, female freed bonded labourers and bonded child labour by providing safe and
secure environment for the capacity building of child bonded labourers, facilities for
ensuring their proper education, short stay home till education upto class 12 th, skill
development, marriage assistance etc.
The benefits prescribed above shall be, in addition to, other cash or non-cash benefits
which a beneficiary under this scheme is entitled to, by or under any other scheme or
law applicable for the time being in force. Further, the above benefits would be
additionality to other land and housing elements etc. as mentioned below:









Allotment of house-site and agricultural land.
Land development.
Provision of low cost dwelling units.
Animal husbandry, dairy, poultry, piggery etc.
Wage employment, enforcement of minimum wages etc.
Collection and processing of minor forest products.
Supply of essential commodities under targeted public distribution system.
Education for children.

As far as duties of vigilance committee is concern Dr. Onkar Sharma said that this law given so
much power to vigilance committee but power come from knowledge and thanks to HLN and
labour department to organize this training which will increase knowledge of vigilance
committee and I hope you all had felt a pain in your heart for bonded labour that’s why you all
are here and listening us from the morning with full of concentration. He shared following
duties instead of power of vigilance committee:




Member of vigilance committee should vigilant to search case of bonded labour in the
area you live, work and visit
Observe any new person or worker coming to your areas to regulate safe migration
because unsafe migration push to people for bonded labour
Identify bonded labour in your area through survey with government agencies or civil
society and develop report of same
Create awareness of bonded labour issue





Make linkages with PRI and local people
Push administration to organize meetings of vigilance committee and raise issue of
bonded labour in meetings
After rescue come ahead to support for rehabilitation of rescued bonded labour.

Before ending technical session he also added that all child who are in child labour situation or
working somewhere are treat as a bonded labour because no child go for work by their choice
because they always forced by their family or their situation. He said very beautiful line about
child labour “child labour means child without childhood” and government of India came ahead
to save this childhood through a web portal called “PENCIL” it is a web portal and any one can
now report about child labour through their smart phones from anywhere and government is
bound to take action and report of that action must be uploaded on portal within 48 hours and
second report within 28days and final legal action report too.
In the last session Dr. Bhanuja Saran Jee concluded a very productive day and given thanks to
Dr. Onkar Sharma for such an informative sessions on all aspects of bonded labour, role of
vigilance committee, PENCIL portal as well as rehabilitation scheme. He shared his feeling that
today all participants not get knowledge only on bonded labour but how other law can also
support victim of bonded labour too. Flowingly he thanks to labour department for full support
to Human Liberty Network to organize this training as well as to wonderful participants because
of their participation this training became very interactive. In the end he also thanks to all staff
of rifle club hall of D.M. Compound.
Mr. Bhupendra Shandilya added in last that this training was conducted with the help of HLN
members and without support of MSEMVS team this could not possible therefore on behalf
HLN he also gave thanks to all team members of MSEMVS.

Annexure-I

Annexure-II

Regional Training of District Vigilance committee formed under bonded labour Act
Date: 05th January 2018
Time: 10.00 AM to 05.00 PM
Venue: Rifle Club, collectorate Campus, Varnasi, U.P.
10.00-10.30

10.30-10.45

10.45-11.00

11.00-11.30

11.30-11.45
11.45-12.00
12.00-12.15

12.15-12.45

12.45-01.00
01.00-01.45
01.15-02.00
02.00-02.45
02.45-03.00
03.00-03.45
03.45-04.00
04.00-04.30

04.30-05.00

05.00

Registration of participants

Mr. Subedar , from PGS
organization & member of
HLN
Welcome of participants & Introduction
Mr. Bhupendra from CHETNA
organization & member of
HLN
Welcome of guest and sharing objective of today’s Mr. Bhanuja Sharan, from
workshop
MSEMVS
organization
&
member of HLN
Sharing about Human Liberty Network
Mr. R.P. Shahi, from Aangan
Trust organization & member
of HLN
Inaugural speech by Guest
Divisional commissioner (TBC)
Tea break
Screening of documentary on DBVLC
Mr. Bhanuja Sharan, from
MSEMVS
organization
&
member of HLN
Orientation on bonded labour Act 1976,
Mr. Onkar Sharma Deputy
SoP on Rescue and prosecution in case of Bonded Chief Labour Commissioner
Labour
Government of India(TBC)
Q & A Session
Orientation on role of District Vigilance committee
Q & A Session
Lunch
Documentary on Pencil portal
Orientation on Central sartorial scheme of
rehabilitation of bonded labour
Q & A Session
Development of an district action plan of vigilance Mr. Bhupendra from CHETNA
committee
organization & member of
HLN
Feedback, vote of thanks and group photo
Mr. Mustaque Ahmed from
ROSA organization & member
of HLN
High tea
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